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Additional File 3: List of excluded reviews (n=702, after removing 45 initial duplicates) 

ID Database Title 

#1 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmaceutical services as a tool to improve outcomes in patients with cardiovascular diseases. 

#2 MEDLINE_EMBASE A systematic review of evidence-based community pharmacy services aimed at the prevention of 

cardiovascular disease. 

#3 MEDLINE_EMBASE Effectiveness of pharmaceutical care in medicated hypertensive patients: AFPRES CLM Study. 

#4 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacist-led interventions to reduce unplanned admissions for older people: A systematic review and 

meta-analysis of randomised controlled trials. 

#5 MEDLINE_EMBASE Specialty pharmacy services: Preparing for a New Era in health-system pharmacy. 

#6 MEDLINE_EMBASE Cluster randomized trials for pharmacy practice research. 

#7 MEDLINE_EMBASE Economic model to examine the cost benefit associated with resolution or improvement of carcinoid 

syndrome symptoms following treatment with above-standard dose of octreotidelar in patients with 

neuroendocrine tumors based on data from a retrospective chart review study at three large tertiary 
oncology centers in the United States. 

#8 MEDLINE_EMBASE 44th ESCP International Symposium on Clinical Pharmacy Medicines Information: Making Better 

Decisions. 

#9 MEDLINE_EMBASE Identification of indicators for evaluating the financial and economic performance of the pharmacy: A 
systematic review. 

#10 MEDLINE_EMBASE Cost-avoidance and qualitative analysis of clinical pharmacy interventions by psychiatric pharmacy 

residents at state psychiatric facilities. 

#11 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacist-involved care for patients with heart failure and acute coronary syndrome: A systematic 

review with qualitative and quantitative meta-analysis. 

#14 MEDLINE_EMBASE The Role of the Clinical Pharmacist in the Care of Patients with Cardiovascular Disease. 

#15 MEDLINE_EMBASE Comparative efficacy and safety of estradiol transdermal preparations for the treatment of vasomotor 

symptoms in postmenopausal women: An indirect comparison meta-analysis. 

#16 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medication adherence to oral cancer therapy: The promising role of the pharmacist. 

#17 MEDLINE_EMBASE Hospital pharmacist-led review of medication in the home in the paediatric palliative care population. 

#18 MEDLINE_EMBASE Tools for Assessing Potential Significance of Pharmacist Interventions: A Systematic Review. 

#19 MEDLINE_EMBASE FDAMA Section 114: Why the Renewed Interest?. 

#20 MEDLINE_EMBASE A systematic review on comparing 2 common models for management of warfarin therapy; Pharmacist-
led service versus usual medical care. 

#21 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacist-managed clinics for patient education and counseling in Japan: Current status and future 

perspectives. 

#22 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacy care and adherence to primary and secondary prevention cardiovascular medication: A 
systematic review of studies. 

#23 MEDLINE_EMBASE Effectiveness of practices to increase timeliness of providing targeted therapy for inpatients with 

bloodstream infections: A laboratory medicine best practices systematic review and meta-analysis. 

#24 MEDLINE_EMBASE Clinical pharmacy service practice in a Chinese tertiary hospital. 

#25 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medicine non-adherence in kidney transplantation. 

#26 MEDLINE_EMBASE Standardized patients in pharmacy education: An integrative literature review. 

#28 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacists performing quality spirometry testing: an evidence based review. 

#29 MEDLINE_EMBASE Implementation of medication review with follow-up in a Spanish community pharmacy and its 

achieved outcomes. 

#30 MEDLINE_EMBASE Literature review: pharmacists' interventions to improve control and management in type 2 diabetes 
mellitus. 

#31 MEDLINE_EMBASE Strategic considerations for centralization of services across the pharmacy enterprise. 

#32 MEDLINE_EMBASE Expanding clinical and information services to the ambulatory older adult through community outreach 
programs. 

#33 MEDLINE_EMBASE Physician-pharmacist collaborative care model for buprenorphine-maintained opioid-dependent 

patients. 

#34 MEDLINE_EMBASE Three-year review of pharmacy students' interventions and activities in an outpatient teaching family 
medicine center. 

#35 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medication therapy management interventions in outpatient settings: A systematic review and meta-

analysis. 

#36 MEDLINE_EMBASE Community pharmacy interventions for public health priorities: A systematic review of community 
pharmacy-delivered weight, smoking and alcohol management interventions. 

#37 MEDLINE_EMBASE Overview of systematic reviews assessing the impact of clinical pharmacy services. 

#38 MEDLINE_EMBASE Development of a multidimensional scale "CLEO" for evaluation of clinical, economic, and 

organizational impacts of a pharmacist intervention. 

#39 MEDLINE_EMBASE A comprehensive review of the impact of clinical pharmacy services on patient outcomes in mental 

health. 

#40 MEDLINE_EMBASE Improving blood pressure control through pharmacist interventions: a meta-analysis of randomized 

controlled trials. 



#41 MEDLINE_EMBASE Integrated clinical and specialty pharmacy practice model for management of patients with multiple 
sclerosis. 

#42 MEDLINE_EMBASE New anticancer agents: role of clinical pharmacy services. 

#43 MEDLINE_EMBASE On-call pharmacist enquiries and outcomes: An on-call database review, 2003-2012. 

#44 MEDLINE_EMBASE Community pharmacy interventions for public health priorities: Protocol for a systematic review of 

community pharmacy-delivered smoking, alcohol and weight management interventions. 

#45 MEDLINE_EMBASE Economic evaluations of clinical pharmacist interventions on hospital inpatients: a systematic review of 
recent literature. 

#46 MEDLINE_EMBASE Evaluation of pharmacist care for patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: a systematic 

review and meta-analysis. 

#47 MEDLINE_EMBASE Provision of clinical pharmacist services for individuals with chronic hepatitis C viral infection: Joint 
opinion of the GI/liver/nutrition and infectious diseases practice and research networks of the American 

College of Clinical Pharmacy. 

#50 MEDLINE_EMBASE The survey of patients' satisfaction with outpatient pharmacy and systematic review of dispensing mode 
in mainland China. [Chinese] 

#51 MEDLINE_EMBASE The pharmacist role in predicting and improving medication adherence in heart failure patients. 

#52 MEDLINE_EMBASE A systematic literature review assessing the directional impact of managed care formulary restrictions 
on medication adherence, clinical outcomes, economic outcomes, and health care resource utilization. 

#53 MEDLINE_EMBASE Balanced scorecards as a tool for developing patient-centered pharmacy services. 

#54 MEDLINE_EMBASE The impact of 5-HT3RA use on cost and utilization in patients with chemotherapy-induced nausea and 
vomiting: Systematic review of the literature. 

#55 MEDLINE_EMBASE The significance of pharmacy interventions: An updated review in the presence of electronic order 

entry. 

#56 MEDLINE_EMBASE Issues facing pharmacy leaders in 2014: Suggestions for pharmacy strategic planning. 

#57 MEDLINE_EMBASE Remember the MaineRx. 

#58 MEDLINE_EMBASE Economic burden of urgency urinary incontinence in the United States: A systematic review. 

#59 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacists' role in addressing opioid abuse, addiction, and diversion. 

#60 MEDLINE_EMBASE A systematic review and meta-analysis of pharmacist-led fee-for-services medication review. 

#61 MEDLINE_EMBASE The grace checklist for rating the quality of observational studies of comparative effectiveness: A tale 
of hope and caution. 

#62 MEDLINE_EMBASE Development and validation of a multidimensional scale "CLEO" for evaluating potential significance 

of pharmacist interventions. 

#63 MEDLINE_EMBASE "Healthcare Cost, Quality, and Policy: Driving Stakeholder Innovation in Process and Practice". 

#64 MEDLINE_EMBASE Review on medicines prices and availability in Indonesia: 2004 to 2012. 

#65 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacotherapy review as a safety and cost tool in patients management in Slovenian Psychiatric 

Hospital. 

#66 MEDLINE_EMBASE Can community pharmacy contribute to weight management? A qualitative study of the perspectives of 

the pharmacy team. 

#67 MEDLINE_EMBASE APhA2014 Abstracts. 

#68 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacist vaccination programs for common infectious diseases: A systematic review of the literature 
on this emerging model of care. 

#69 MEDLINE_EMBASE Quality of pharmacist-managed anticoagulation therapy in long-term ambulatory settings: A systematic 

review. 

#70 MEDLINE_EMBASE The impact of intra-operative dexmedetomidine infusion on immediate postoperative pain: A 
systematic review protocol. 

#71 MEDLINE_EMBASE Consortium recommendations for advancing pharmacists' patient care services and collaborative 

practice agreements. 

#72 MEDLINE_EMBASE Assessing the Implementability of Clinical Pharmacist Interventions in Patients With Chronic Kidney 
Disease: An Analysis of Systematic Reviews. 

#73 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacist contributions as members of the multidisciplinary ICU team. 

#74 MEDLINE_EMBASE A systematic review of the economic and humanistic burden of illness in irritable bowel syndrome and 
chronic constipation. 

#75 MEDLINE_EMBASE A survey of individuals in US-based pharmaceutical industry HEOR departments: Attitudes on policy 

topics. 

#76 MEDLINE_EMBASE New models of chronic kidney disease care including pharmacists: Improving medication reconciliation 
and medication management. 

#77 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medication underdosing and underprescribing: Issues that may contribute to polypharmacy, poor 

outcomes. 

#78 MEDLINE_EMBASE The effect of pharmacist-provided non-dispensing services on patient outcomes, health service 
utilisation and costs in low- and middle-income countries. 

#79 MEDLINE_EMBASE Clinical pharmacy services in heart failure: An opinion paper from the heart failure Society of America 

and American College of Clinical Pharmacy Cardiology Practice and Research Network. 

#80 MEDLINE_EMBASE Expanding the role of community pharmacists: Policymaking in the absence of policy-relevant 
evidence?. 

#82 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medication Reviews by Clinical Pharmacists at Hospitals Lead to Improved Patient Outcomes: A 

Systematic Review. 

#83 MEDLINE_EMBASE Issues facing pharmacy leaders in 2013. 

#84 MEDLINE_EMBASE Transforming hypertension management using mobile health technology for telemonitoring and self-

care support. 



#85 MEDLINE_EMBASE Implications of real-world adherence on cost-effectiveness analysis in multiple sclerosis. 

#86 MEDLINE_EMBASE Narrative review of the literature on adherence to disease- modifying therapies among patients with 

multiple sclerosis. 

#87 MEDLINE_EMBASE Patient perceptions of the value of pharmacy-based clinical services: A systematic review. 

#88 MEDLINE_EMBASE A systematic review of community pharmacy-based interventions for smoking cessation. 

#89 MEDLINE_EMBASE A systematic literature review of the impact of 5-HT3RA use on health care utilization in patients with 
chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting in the United States. 

#90 MEDLINE_EMBASE Methods assessing the significance of a pharmacist intervention: Literature review. 

#91 MEDLINE_EMBASE Biosimilar medicines in the management of the hospital pharmacy. 

#92 MEDLINE_EMBASE Colloque Annuel 2013 du Regroupement Quebecois de Recherche sur L'Usage du Medicament. 

[French, English] 

#93 MEDLINE_EMBASE CPNP's 16th Annual Meeting. 

#94 MEDLINE_EMBASE Improving inappropriate medication use among elderly veterans: Impact of medication review on 
polypharmacy. 

#95 MEDLINE_EMBASE The potential role of clinical pharmacy services in patients with cardiovascular diseases. 

#96 MEDLINE_EMBASE Review of survey articles regarding medication therapy management (MTM) services/programs in the 
United States. 

#97 MEDLINE_EMBASE Effect of a pharmacist-managed hypertension program on health system costs: An evaluation of the 

study of cardiovascular risk intervention by pharmacists-hypertension (SCRIP-HTN). 

#98 MEDLINE_EMBASE Implementation of a comprehensive pharmaceutical care program for an underserved population. 

#99 MEDLINE_EMBASE An analysis of quality of systematic reviews on pharmacist health interventions. 

#100 MEDLINE_EMBASE The role of the pharmacist in optimizing pharmacotherapy in older people. 

#101 MEDLINE_EMBASE An innovative approach to pharmacy management in a state correctional system. 

#102 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmaceutical technology assessment: Perspectives from payers. 

#103 MEDLINE_EMBASE A cost-effectiveness evaluation of hospital discharge counseling by pharmacists. 

#104 MEDLINE_EMBASE Effects of a pharmacy-care program on adherence and outcomes. 

#105 MEDLINE_EMBASE Economic and clinical impact of a pharmacy resident at a large academic medical center. 

#106 MEDLINE_EMBASE "Brown bag" CMRs: Review of the medicine cabinet. 

#107 MEDLINE_EMBASE Abstracts from the Quality of Care and Outcomes Research in Cardiovascular Disease and Stroke 2012 

Scientific Sessions, QCOR 2012. 

#108 MEDLINE_EMBASE Evaluation of a pharmacist culture review process in an Emergency Department. 

#109 MEDLINE_EMBASE Systematic review of diabetes disease management interventions. 

#110 MEDLINE_EMBASE White paper on expanding the role of pharmacists in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 

#111 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacist-provided immunization compensation and recognition: White paper summarizing 

APhA/AMCP stakeholder meeting. 

#112 MEDLINE_EMBASE Inventory management in pharmacy practice: A review of literature. 

#113 MEDLINE_EMBASE Factors affecting the cost effectiveness of antibiotics. 

#114 MEDLINE_EMBASE ASHP guidelines on emergency medicine pharmacist services. 

#115 MEDLINE_EMBASE Is there a benefit to having a clinical oncology pharmacist on staff at a community oncology clinic?. 

#116 MEDLINE_EMBASE Impacting readmission rates and patient satisfaction: Results of a discharge pharmacist pilot program. 

#117 MEDLINE_EMBASE Remote order entry services: Providing 24-hour pharmaceutical care for small to medium sized 

hospitals. 

#118 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacist-managed telephone clinic review of antidementia medication effectiveness. 

#119 MEDLINE_EMBASE Adherence to medication under mandatory and voluntary mail benefit designs. 

#120 MEDLINE_EMBASE Cost-effectiveness of interventions to enhance medication Adherence in Psychiatric Patients: A 

Systematic Review. 

#121 MEDLINE_EMBASE A cost effectiveness analysis of thiopurine methyltransferase testing for guiding 6-mercaptopurine 
dosing in children with acute lymphoblastic leukemia. 

#122 MEDLINE_EMBASE The roles of community pharmacists in cardiovascular disease prevention and management. 

#123 MEDLINE_EMBASE Use of pharmacy delivery robots in intensive care units. 

#124 MEDLINE_EMBASE Development and implementation of a pharmacist-managed clinical pharmacogenetics service. 

#125 MEDLINE_EMBASE Role of community pharmacists in asthma - Australian research highlighting pathways for future 

primary care models. 

#126 MEDLINE_EMBASE Lightening the load? A systematic review of community pharmacy-based weight management 
interventions. 

#127 MEDLINE_EMBASE Role of collaborative care models including pharmacists in improving blood pressure management in 

chronic kidney disease patients. 

#128 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmaceutical step-therapy interventions: A critical review of the literature. 

#129 MEDLINE_EMBASE Interdisciplinary patient care in the intensive care unit: Focus on the pharmacist. 

#130 MEDLINE_EMBASE Payment for clinical pharmacy services revisited. 

#131 MEDLINE_EMBASE Effectiveness of pharmacy interventions in improving availability of essential medicines at the primary 

healthcare level. 



#132 MEDLINE_EMBASE Joint Forces Pharmacy Seminar, JFPS 2011 Abstracts. 

#133 MEDLINE_EMBASE Late-Breaking Clinical Trial and Clinical Science: Special Reports Abstracts from the American Heart 

Association's Scientific Sessions 2011. 

#134 MEDLINE_EMBASE Interventions to improve patients compliance with lipid lowering medications: A systematic review of 
the literature. 

#135 MEDLINE_EMBASE A retrospective review of medication orders entered for emergency department patients within an 

academic teaching medical center for quality assurance. 

#136 MEDLINE_EMBASE 2011 American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, ASCP Annual Meeting and Exhibition. 

#137 MEDLINE_EMBASE Literature review of randomized, controlled studies of theimpact of pharmacists' interventions to 

improve patient outcomes. 

#138 MEDLINE_EMBASE Comparative-effectiveness of pharmacist interventions using a decision modeling approach. 

#139 MEDLINE_EMBASE An evaluation of clinical pharmacist contributions in paediatrics. 

#140 MEDLINE_EMBASE A structured literature review of the direct costs of adult systemic lupus erythematosus in the US. 

#141 MEDLINE_EMBASE Blood pressure kiosks for medication therapy management programs: Business opportunity for 

pharmacists. 

#142 MEDLINE_EMBASE Billing for pharmacists' cognitive services in physicians' offices: Multiple methods of reimbursement. 

#143 MEDLINE_EMBASE Rational use of medicine in the pediatric age group: A summary on the role of clinical pharmacists. 

#144 MEDLINE_EMBASE The Effectiveness of Pharmacist Interventions on Asthma Management: A Systematic Review. 

#145 MEDLINE_EMBASE Systematic review of pharmacist interventions to improve adherence to oral antidiabetic medications in 
people with type 2 diabetes. 

#146 MEDLINE_EMBASE Committee opinion no 544: Over-the-counter access to oral contraceptives. 

#147 MEDLINE_EMBASE The comparative economic burden of mild, moderate, and severe fibromyalgia: Results from a 

retrospective chart review and cross-sectional survey of working-age U.S. adults. 

#148 MEDLINE_EMBASE Recent trends on the future of graduate education in the pharmaceutical sciences and research. 

#149 MEDLINE_EMBASE The team education and adherence monitoring (TEAM) trial: Pharmacy interventions to improve 

hypertension control in blacks. 

#150 MEDLINE_EMBASE A review of remediation programs in pharmacy and other health professions. 

#151 MEDLINE_EMBASE Implementation of a telepharmacy service to provide round-the-clock medication order review by 

pharmacists. 

#152 MEDLINE_EMBASE Operation of a radiopharmacy for a clinical trial. 

#153 MEDLINE_EMBASE Value of conducting pharmacy residency training - The organizational perspective. 

#154 MEDLINE_EMBASE Symposium on roles of and cooperation between academic- and practice-based pharmacy clinicians. 

#155 MEDLINE_EMBASE Budgetary impact of treatment with adjuvant imatinib for 1 year following surgical resection of kit-

positive localized gastrointestinal stromal tumors. 

#156 MEDLINE_EMBASE Formulary review of 2 new biologic agents: Tocilizumab for rheumatoid arthritis and ustekinumab for 
plaque psoriasis. 

#157 MEDLINE_EMBASE Establishing a central order entry system for delivering telepharmacy services to remote rural hospitals. 

#158 MEDLINE_EMBASE Health care policy and community pharmacy: Implications for the New Zealand primary health care 

sector. 

#159 MEDLINE_EMBASE Potential cost savings for a health system-based employee outpatient pharmacy. 

#160 MEDLINE_EMBASE Prophylaxis of cervical cancer and related cervical disease: A review of the cost-effectiveness of 

vaccination against oncogenic HPV types. 

#161 MEDLINE_EMBASE UK interventions to control medicines wastage: A critical review. 

#162 MEDLINE_EMBASE Patient perspective, complexities, and challenges in managed care. 

#163 MEDLINE_EMBASE Empirical view of opioid dependence. 

#164 MEDLINE_EMBASE Introduction: Landscape of opioid dependence. 

#165 MEDLINE_EMBASE Strategies for improving asthma outcomes: A case-based review of successes and pitfalls. 

#166 MEDLINE_EMBASE Effective use of workload and productivity monitoring tools in health-system pharmacy, part 2. 

#167 MEDLINE_EMBASE Evidence-based, multidisciplinary approach to the development of a Crotalidae polyvalent antivenin 

(CroFab) protocol at a university hospital. 

#168 MEDLINE_EMBASE Current challenges in European oncology pharmacy practice. 

#169 MEDLINE_EMBASE Effective use of workload and productivity monitoring tools in health-system pharmacy, part 1. 

#170 MEDLINE_EMBASE Systematic review of the implementation and evaluation of Pharmaceutical Care in hospitalised 
patients(Pharmaceutical Care implementation in hospitalised patients. Systematic review). [Spanish] 

#171 MEDLINE_EMBASE Interventions to improve compliance with lipid lowering medications: A systematic review of the 

literature. 

#172 MEDLINE_EMBASE Evidence used during pharmaceutical technology assessment. 

#173 MEDLINE_EMBASE Willingness to pay for pharmacy services: A review. 

#174 MEDLINE_EMBASE The methodological quality and effectiveness of adherence interventions: A review of diabetes type II 

interventions. 

#175 MEDLINE_EMBASE The impact of pharmacist intervention on patients' adherence to antidepressant medication and patient-

reported outcomes. 

#176 MEDLINE_EMBASE A systematic review to identify specific pharmacists' interventions and outcomes associated with drug 

therapy. 



#177 MEDLINE_EMBASE A systematic literature review of the direct costs of systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) in the United 
States (US). 

#178 MEDLINE_EMBASE Retrospective chart review of a clinical pharmacist's interventions during rounds in a hospice inpatient 

unit. 

#179 MEDLINE_EMBASE Community pharmacy EHC services: A review of uptake and users in one primary care organisation 
2028-2009. 

#180 MEDLINE_EMBASE The role of pharmacotherapy and managed care pharmacy interventions in the treatment of ADHD. 

#182 MEDLINE_EMBASE Current and future directions in MS management: Key considerations for managed care pharmacists. 

#183 MEDLINE_EMBASE Evaluation and justification of clinical pharmacy services. 

#184 MEDLINE_EMBASE Review of prasugrel for the secondary prevention of atherothrombosis. 

#185 MEDLINE_EMBASE Cognitive services in community pharmacy: Pharmaceutical interventions and medication review. 

[Slovene] 

#186 MEDLINE_EMBASE Critical review of prasugrel for formulary decision makers. 

#187 MEDLINE_EMBASE Implementing a comprehensive, 24-hour emergency department pharmacy program. 

#188 MEDLINE_EMBASE Establishing the role of the pharmacist in the patient-centered medical home... The opportunity is now. 

#189 MEDLINE_EMBASE Economic burden of prescription opioid misuse and abuse. 

#190 MEDLINE_EMBASE Improving cost-effectiveness of and outcomes from drug therapy in patients with atrial fibrillation in 

managed care: Role of the pharmacist. 

#191 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacologic management of atrial fibrillation: Established and emerging options. 

#192 MEDLINE_EMBASE Clinical, economic, and quality of life impact of atrial fibrillation. 

#193 MEDLINE_EMBASE AMCP guide to pharmaceutical payment methods, 2009 update. 

#194 MEDLINE_EMBASE Provision of clinical pharmacy services in two safety net provider settings. 

#195 MEDLINE_EMBASE Health technology assessment (HTA) of medical devices in the Veneto region, Italy. [Italian] 

#196 MEDLINE_EMBASE ERISA preemption and the question of pharmacy benefit managers' fiduciary duty. 

#197 MEDLINE_EMBASE Effect of clinical pharmacists on care in the emergency department: A systematic review. 

#198 MEDLINE_EMBASE The feasibility of providing community pharmacy-based services for alcohol misuse: A literature 
review. 

#199 MEDLINE_EMBASE Collaborative strategies for improving clinical resource utilization: How pharmacists can make a 

difference. 

#200 MEDLINE_EMBASE APOSTAT - an electronic database for documentation and analysis of pharmaceutical interventions. 

[German] 

#201 MEDLINE_EMBASE A blueprint for pharmacy benefit managers to increase value. 

#202 MEDLINE_EMBASE Review of the clinical debate regarding interventions for multiple sclerosis. 

#203 MEDLINE_EMBASE Budgetary impact of varenicline in smoking cessation in the United Kingdom. 

#204 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacist involvement in improving asthma outcomes in various healthcare settings: 1997 to present. 

#205 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medication review and patient counselling at discharge from the hospital by community pharmacists. 

#206 MEDLINE_EMBASE CSHP Summer Educational Sessions (SES) 2009: Poster Abstracts. 

#207 MEDLINE_EMBASE A retrospective review of erythrocyte stimulating agents (ESA) usage in pharmacy claims data. 

#208 MEDLINE_EMBASE Intersectoral collaboration to enable bridging education for pharmacists: The international pharmacy 

graduate program in Ontario, Canada. 

#209 MEDLINE_EMBASE A 10-year-review (1998 - 2007) on 3449 cases of osteoporotic hip fractures: trend of hospitalization 

and inpatient costs. [Chinese] 

#210 MEDLINE_EMBASE Testing the long term stability of vancomycin ophthalmic solution. 

#211 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacy education in the context of Australian practice. 

#212 MEDLINE_EMBASE Optimal treatment of chronic constipation in managed care: Review and roundtable discussion. 

#213 MEDLINE_EMBASE A primer on critical care pharmacy services. 

#214 MEDLINE_EMBASE Targeting low HDL-cholesterol to decrease residual cardiovascular risk in the managed care setting. 

#215 MEDLINE_EMBASE Economic and clinical impact of multiple myeloma to managed care. 

#216 MEDLINE_EMBASE Rebates and spreads: Pharmacy benefit management practices and corporate citizenship. 

#217 MEDLINE_EMBASE Special needs plans. 

#218 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pay-for-performance initiatives. 

#219 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medication therapy management. 

#220 MEDLINE_EMBASE Overview of current medicare part D offerings. 

#221 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medication compliance, adherence, and persistence: Current status of behavioral and educational 

interventions to improve outcomes. 

#222 MEDLINE_EMBASE Clinical pharmacy services in the home. 

#223 MEDLINE_EMBASE Therapy analysis and evidenced-based treatment guidelines (including review of antiviral medications). 

#224 MEDLINE_EMBASE Managing type 2 diabetes: Going beyond glycemic control. 

#225 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmaceutical care in community pharmacies: Practice and research in Estonia. 



#226 MEDLINE_EMBASE The state of health economic and pharmacoeconomic evaluation research in Zimbabwe: A review. 

#227 MEDLINE_EMBASE Managed care perspective on three new agents for type 2 diabetes. 

#228 MEDLINE_EMBASE Benefit design innovation to manage speciatly pharmaceuticals. 

#229 MEDLINE_EMBASE Managing the intersection of medical and pharmacy benefits. 

#230 MEDLINE_EMBASE The promise of specialty pharmaceuticals: Are they worth the price? 

#231 MEDLINE_EMBASE Economic effects of clinical pharmacy interventions: A literature review. 

#232 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacist-led interventions for the management of cardiovascular disease: Opportunities and 

obstacles. 

#233 MEDLINE_EMBASE A systematic review of remuneration systems for clinical pharmacy care services. 

#234 MEDLINE_EMBASE Effects of pharmacist outpatient interventions on adults with diabetes mellitus: A systematic review. 

#235 MEDLINE_EMBASE Economic burden in direct costs of concomitant chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and asthma in a 
Medicare Advantage population. 

#236 MEDLINE_EMBASE Operationalizing MTM through the use of Health Information Technology. 

#237 MEDLINE_EMBASE Information technology for the treatment of diabetes: Improving outcomes and controlling cost. 

#238 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medicare Part D: Selected issues for plan sponsors, pharmacists, and beneficiaries in 2008. 

#239 MEDLINE_EMBASE Dual degree programs at the University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy. 

#240 MEDLINE_EMBASE Achievement of USP chapter <797> compliance by a 35-bed rural hospital: A case study. 

#241 MEDLINE_EMBASE Implications of pharmacogenomics in the current and future treatment of asthma. 

#242 MEDLINE_EMBASE Management of chronic diseases in the 21st century: The emerging role of specialty pharmacies. 

#243 MEDLINE_EMBASE New strategies in controlling drug resistance. 

#244 MEDLINE_EMBASE Targeted chronic myeloid leukemia therapy: Seeking a cure. 

#245 MEDLINE_EMBASE Chronic myeloid leukemia in 2007. 

#246 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacy input in medications review improves prescribing and cost-efficiency in care homes. 

#247 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medicare challenges and solutions - Reimbursement issues in treating the patient with colorectal 
cancer. 

#248 MEDLINE_EMBASE Epidemiology, disease progression, and economic burden of colorectal cancer. 

#249 MEDLINE_EMBASE Asthma management guidelines: Updates, advances, and new options. 

#250 MEDLINE_EMBASE What employers need to know about the changing landscape of the pharmaceutical marketplace. 

#251 MEDLINE_EMBASE Treatment-resistant depression: Managed care considerations. 

#252 MEDLINE_EMBASE Outcomes of secondary hyperparathyroidism in chronic kidney disease and the direct costs of 

treatment. 

#253 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medication errors in older adults: A review of recent publications. 

#254 MEDLINE_EMBASE Adverse drug reactions and current state of drug regimen review in nursing facilities: Need for a 
change?. 

#255 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacists' role in the post-discharge management of patients with heart failure: A literature review. 

#256 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacoeconomic analysis of clopidogrel in secondary prevention of coronary artery disease. 

#257 MEDLINE_EMBASE Providing patient care in community pharmacies: Practice and research in Finland. 

#258 MEDLINE_EMBASE 30 Ways to control health care costs. 

#259 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medicare Part D: Selected issues for pharmacists and beneficiaries in 2007. 

#260 MEDLINE_EMBASE Use of low-molecular-weight heparin during dental extractions in a medicaid population. 

#261 MEDLINE_EMBASE Drug-related problems in hospitals: A review of the recent literature. 

#262 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmaceutical care in community pharmacies: Practice and research in Denmark. 

#263 MEDLINE_EMBASE Clinical pharmacy services in a home-based palliative care program. 

#264 MEDLINE_EMBASE Total knee replacement delayed with hylan G-F 20 use in patients with grade IV osteoarthritis. 

#265 MEDLINE_EMBASE Type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease: Reducing the risk. 

#266 MEDLINE_EMBASE A randomised controlled trial of the effects of note-based medication review by community pharmacists 

on prescribing of cardiovascular drugs in general practice. 

#267 MEDLINE_EMBASE Evaluating the costs of brand-name and generic prescriptions dispensed by mail versus retail. 

#268 MEDLINE_EMBASE Drug utilization review in an extended care facility. 1974. 

#269 MEDLINE_EMBASE Continuing education: Geriatric care: From adverse events to urinary incontinence. 

#270 MEDLINE_EMBASE Economic impact of antidiabetic medications and glycemic control on managed care organizations: A 
review of the literature. 

#271 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medication adherence: A challenge for patients with postmenopausal osteoporosis and other chronic 

illnesses. 

#272 MEDLINE_EMBASE Prescription drug therapies for prevention and treatment of postmenopausal osteoporosis. 

#273 MEDLINE_EMBASE Introduction: Postmenopausal osteoporosis as a major public health issue. 

#274 MEDLINE_EMBASE Review of eight pharmacoeconomic studies of the value of biologic DMARDs (adalimumab, 

etanercept, and infliximab) in the management of rheumatoid arthritis. 



#275 MEDLINE_EMBASE Prevalence of drug-related problems and cost-savings opportunities in Medicaid high utilizers identified 
by a pharmacist-run drug regimen review center. 

#276 MEDLINE_EMBASE A comparison of clinical practice guidelines in the initial pharmacological management of new-onset 

epilepsy in adults. 

#277 MEDLINE_EMBASE Specialty pharmacy cost management strategies of private health care payers. 

#278 MEDLINE_EMBASE What are incretins, and how will they influence the management of type 2 diabetes? 

#279 MEDLINE_EMBASE Economic considerations in managing patients with chronic stable angina. 

#280 MEDLINE_EMBASE From asthma severity to asthma control: Identification of new guidelines. 

#281 MEDLINE_EMBASE The effects of pharmacist interventions on patients with polypharmacy. [Spanish] 

#282 MEDLINE_EMBASE Effect of attitudes and perceptions of independent community pharmacy owners/managers on the 

comprehensiveness of strategic planning. 

#283 MEDLINE_EMBASE Community pharmacy services in Portugal. 

#284 MEDLINE_EMBASE Current state of community pharmacy in Japan: Practice, research, and future opportunities or 
challenges. 

#285 MEDLINE_EMBASE New recommandations from the Institute of Medicine on preventing medication errors. 

#286 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmaceutical care in community pharmacies: Practice and research in the US. 

#287 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacy-managed anticoagulation: Assessment of in-hospital efficacy and evaluation of financial 

impact and community acceptance. 

#288 MEDLINE_EMBASE Bringing the benefits of anticoagulation management services to the community. 

#289 MEDLINE_EMBASE Potential role of the community liaison pharmacist: Stakeholder views. 

#290 MEDLINE_EMBASE Substance abuse and psychiatric disorders in HIV-positive patients: Epidemiology and impact on 

antiretroviral therapy. 

#291 MEDLINE_EMBASE Evaluating outpatient pharmacy services: A literature review of specialist heart failure services. 

#292 MEDLINE_EMBASE Personal digital assistant (PDA) clinical intervention documentation system: Development 

implementation, and comparison to a previous paper-based system. 

#293 MEDLINE_EMBASE Projecting future drug, expenditures - 2006. 

#294 MEDLINE_EMBASE Effective communication of antimicrobial susceptibility data by pathologists to clinicians. 

#295 MEDLINE_EMBASE Clinical monograph for drug formulary review: erectile dysfunction agents. 

#296 MEDLINE_EMBASE Medication therapy management services: a critical review. 

#297 MEDLINE_EMBASE Essential steps and practical applications for database studies. 

#298 MEDLINE_EMBASE Clinical monograph for drug formulary review: systemic agents for psoriasis/psoriatic arthritis. 

#299 MEDLINE_EMBASE The evolving use of cost-effectiveness analysis in formulary management within the department of 

veterans affairs. 

#300 MEDLINE_EMBASE Pharmacy utilization and the Medicare Modernization Act. 

#302 MEDLINE_EMBASE Community pharmacy services to optimise the use of medications for mental illness: A systematic 

review. 

#303 MEDLINE_EMBASE Graduate studies as part of a career path for Saskatchewan pharmacy students. 

#304 MEDLINE_EMBASE Effectiveness and acceptability of community pharmacy-based interventions in type 2 diabetes: A 

critical review of intervention design, pharmacist and patient perspectives. 
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